GONE FROM LIFE

MRS. MARTHA PURCELL, FORMER RESIDENT, DIES IN MISSOURI.

Floyd County Courthouse, Monday, Oct. 10, 1900.

Funeral Service for Mrs. Martha Purcell, one of our oldest and most estimable citizens, was held yesterday afternoon in the Presbyterian church. Mrs. Purcell was about 79 years of age, and four years ago made the journey to this place from her native state. She was described as a woman of gentle manners and kindness, loved and respected by all who knew her.

The many friends in this city were deeply shocked at the news of her death. The day before she died she was seen in her usual health. Her death was sudden, and caused great regret to those who knew her. She was a faithful member of the Presbyterian church, and was always a warm supporter of the church's work.

She leaves a husband and a family of children, who will greatly miss her kind presence.

Boxes Sold

Baker Humphrey & Butterick Rogers Are Selling Total of $147.

Tomorrow evening, members of the Baker Humphrey and Butterick Rogers firm will hold their annual social, where they will sell boxes of various goods. The boxes are being sold for $147, and the proceeds will be used for the benefit of the firm.

Both Arrested

Police Department makes two arrests.

Two arrests were made yesterday by the police department. The first was made in the case of a man who had been suspected of stealing a large sum of money. He was taken into custody and will be tried for theft.

The second arrest was made in the case of a man who had been suspected of murder. He was arrested and will be brought to trial for his alleged crime.

The Eagles

Purcell, Mrs. Evaline, dies.

The death of Mrs. Evaline Purcell was announced yesterday. She was a member of the Eagles organization and had been active in their work for many years.

The Eagles are dedicated to the cause of peace and friendship among nations. Their members are active in promoting international understanding and cooperation.

Warning Advice

Member of Insurance Committee gives advice.

The member of the insurance committee gave advice yesterday on how to handle insurance claims. He urged that insurance policies should be carefully read before signing any document.

New York's Inquiry

Will be answered.

The inquiry into the New York insurance company's practices will be answered soon. The company is being investigated by the state government.

When men are pointing to the importance of the new laws, they are trying to get the public to pay attention to the matters of business.

The death of Mrs. Evaline Purcell was announced yesterday. She was a member of the Eagles organization and had been active in their work for many years.

Seeking to Build Up the Life Business.

The Knights of Pythias lodge held its meeting last evening in their hall on Broadway near Fifth street. They are trying to build up the life business in this city, their membership now being 1,166.

The lodge is one of the most prominent in the city, and they are trying to make it one of the most formable bids for the home when the time arrives for deciding what city gets the institution.

A Little Feeling Better Than a Hasty Cure.

That is what they are trying to do now. The lodge is trying to build up the life business, but they are not trying to get the public to pay attention to the matters of business.

The Knights of Pythias lodge held its meeting last evening in their hall on Broadway near Fifth street. They are trying to build up the life business in this city, their membership now being 1,166.

The lodge is one of the most prominent in the city, and they are trying to make it one of the most formable bids for the home when the time arrives for deciding what city gets the institution.
WANTS DAMAGES

CAPT. PARNESLEY OF STEAMER "BEAVER" SUES IN MEMPHIS, MISS.

Reported for Assistance, War Department, Commercial Law, and War risks.

Capt. Frank T. Parnesley of the steamboat "Beaver," of the Mississippi River, has filed suit in the Federal court here, against thesteamboat company, seeking damages for injuries he received in the course of his work.

Parnesley's injury occurred during a steamboat accident, and he is seeking damages for his injuries. The court will hear the case.

THE TURN OF LIFE

A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare for It. Two Relate their Experience.

The most important period in the life of a woman is the time between the menopause and the menopause, when she is susceptible to many dread diseases.

For a long time, women were not aware of the importance of this period. The first explanation of the disease was given by the Greek physician, Hippocrates, who said: "The time of life when women are susceptible to many dread diseases is the time when they are most susceptible to them."

Today, intelligent women prepare for this period by taking preventative measures.

One example is Mrs. A. E. Hyland, whose husband was taken to the hospital at Cairo, Ill., after he was injured while working on the steamboat "Beaver." Mrs. Hyland, who has been suffering from the disease, was not able to work when her husband was injured.

Another example is Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Parnesley, who have been in the hospital for treatment, the latter for having been injured while working on the steamboat "Beaver.

LADY LEAGUE LADIES IN THE NEWS

Sequel: Leading ladies of the Lady League are making plans for the next meeting.

The Lady League is a group of intelligent women who are preparing for the time when women are susceptible to many dread diseases. They are making plans to help other women during this time.

One of the members of the Lady League is Mrs. A. E. Hyland, whose husband was taken to the hospital at Cairo, Ill., after he was injured while working on the steamboat "Beaver." Mrs. Hyland, who has been suffering from the disease, was not able to work when her husband was injured.

Another example is Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Parnesley, who have been in the hospital for treatment, the latter for having been injured while working on the steamboat "Beaver.

LABOR JOURNAL

The labor journal is a publication for the working-class people. It is published in the city of New York.

The labor journal is a publication for the working-class people. It is published in the city of New York.

The labor journal is a publication for the working-class people. It is published in the city of New York.

RIDING HORSE

Fire Department horse is loaned to Mrs. T. D. Wilcox

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wilcox, of the city of New York, have loaned their horse to the fire department for the time being.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wilcox, of the city of New York, have loaned their horse to the fire department for the time being.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wilcox, of the city of New York, have loaned their horse to the fire department for the time being.

THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

Of Paducah, Kentucky, Capital and Surplus $150,000

The Globe Bank & Trust Co. of Paducah, Kentucky, has a capital and surplus of $150,000.

The Globe Bank & Trust Co. of Paducah, Kentucky, has a capital and surplus of $150,000.

The Globe Bank & Trust Co. of Paducah, Kentucky, has a capital and surplus of $150,000.

NEW CENTURY HOTEL

At Dawson Springs, Kentucky, the New Century Hotel is open for business.

The New Century Hotel is open for business.

The New Century Hotel is open for business.

PADOCAH TRANSFER COMPANY

General Cartage Business,

Price Bros. & Co., Dawson Springs, Kentucky.
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A. D. FITZPATRICK, Supt.

Does Your Watch Need Repairing?

Do you want a first class job on your watch? If you do take it to

John J. Bleyl, Jeweler.

204 Broadway... Patoka, Ky.

J. B. COULSON.

PLUMBING

Steam and Hot Water Heating, Phone 133, 529 Broadway.
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New Century Hotel

Dawson Springs, Kentucky.

This fine modern hotel is now open under a new management for guests at the FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERFRONT PLACE.

Avery best, accommodations at reasonable rates

Price Bros. & Co.,

Dawson Springs, Kentucky.

A. D. FITZPATRICK, Supt.
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PERIODICAL PAINS?

Periodical pains will certainly make you lose all your good looks, and quickly make you old, before your time. Do not suffer to be a victim. You can be cured and your functions made as regular, easy and painless, as nature meant them to be.—as nature intended. On page 60, you will find every remedy for the periodical pains at once and for all. Do not suffer a minute longer. Try...

E. Rehkopf Saddlery Co.

109 South 2nd Street,
Paducah, Kentucky.

OFICIAL VISITORS

FOR BOOKS AND MUSIC

CALL ON

D. E. WILSON

Harbour's Department Store

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST COPYRIGHT NOVELS. ALL THE PLAYER'S BOOKS. ORCHESTRAS. ALL THE \[harbour's store\].

Undertakers and Embalmers,
340 SOUTH THIRD ST.;
PADUCAH, KY.

MATTIL, EFINGER & CO.

415.

109 South 2nd Street,
Shall It, Be Representation?

OR WILL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE BE ONE OF THE HOPELESS MINORITY, POWERLESS TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION?

Paducah, as a second-class city, needs certain remedial legislation—this none will deny. Then there are a number of men and measures to be voted upon. Some proposed laws would prove inimical to this city and county; others might be beneficial. The next legislature will be DEMOCRATIC. Democrats will make the measures. Democrats in caucus and committee will control every vestige of legislation; elect every legislative officer. Where would a Republican come in?

Sentiment should not be considered in this matter. You desire representation. Vote for a DEMOCRAT for this office, your county ACTUAL representation.

W. C. Gray, Proprietor.

107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

TENNESSEE WINE AND WHISKEY

Trusted by all.

The Buffet

114 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

W. C. Gray, Proprietor.
**CHURCH ECHOES**

PARISH BUILDING OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH TO BE DEDICATED.

The plans for the dedication of the new parish building of the Episcopal church, which has been under construction for the past year, were announced on Tuesday. A special service will be held on Thursday evening, November 28th, for the purpose of dedicating the building. The service will be conducted by the Very Rev. Dr. H. H. Mead, Bishop of the Diocese of West Virginia, who will arrive in town on Thursday morning. Other clergymen and laymen of the church will also be in attendance.

DAILY DEVOTION.

West Sunday on the Broadway Methodist church, where the entertainment will be held.

W O R K S O F P R A Y E R.

West Absolutely certain that the church will continue the Sunday services, which are being held at the First Presbyterian church, will be held through this week.

HUMANE SOCIETY.

1. AN ENTERTAINING AFTERNOON HELD YESTERDAY AT THE CITY HALL.

Yesterday, at the request of the city council, a special meeting of the Humane Society was held at the First Methodist church, where the entertainment will be held. Many friends from other parts of the city have expressed their appreciation of the service rendered by the society, and it is hoped that the organization will continue to conduct concerts of this character.

2. NEW YORK WINS.

NEW YORK DROPS THREE POINTS IN PARIS, WHEN THE ENTERTAINMENT WAS GIVEN AT THE SORBETT BUILDING.

Yesterday afternoon at the Sorbett building, a special feature was held to celebrate the first anniversary of the Humane Society. The program included a reading of the constitution, a short speech by the president, and a series of songs and choruses. The entertainment was well attended, and the society was presented with a large bequest.

3. DELPHIC CLUB.

A DINNER AT THE DENT ON WEDNESDAY EVENING.

The Delphic Club will hold its annual banquet at the Dent on Wednesday evening. The program will include a recital by a noted artist, and the society will bestow upon several of its members the title of "Jubilee." The dinner is expected to be very enjoyable, and many friends are expected to attend.

JUST SOAP.

Parrot, durito, soda were sent for today, and were received by the society, and are expected to be of great benefit in the work of the organization. The soap is to be used for the purpose of washing the articles of clothing worn by the members of the society.

BACON'S MALARIAL TONIC CUPSB.

THE "ORIGINAL TONIC"

The ones that have made a name for themselves in the field of malarial cures are the "Original Tonic Cures." They have been the subject of great interest to many people, and are expected to be the greatest tonic of the season. The cures are advertised to be the most powerful and efficacious in the world, and are expected to be a great success.

THE REGULAR.

The regular is a tonic that is less powerful than the "Original Tonic Cures," but is expected to be a great success. The regular is advertised to be the most powerful and efficacious in the world, and is expected to be a great success.

VEGETABLE CALOR.

Vegetable Calor is a tonic that is less powerful than the "Original Tonic Cures," but is expected to be a great success. The regular is advertised to be the most powerful and efficacious in the world, and is expected to be a great success.

BACON'S DRUG STORES.

11th and Broadway. Tel. 15th. Prevents the formation of stones in the kidneys, and of gallstones. Prevents the formation of stones in the kidneys, and of gallstones. Prevents the formation of stones in the kidneys, and of gallstones.

THE REGULAR.

The regular is a tonic that is less powerful than the "Original Tonic Cures," but is expected to be a great success. The regular is advertised to be the most powerful and efficacious in the world, and is expected to be a great success.

TURF VERSUS FIELD.

The question of turf versus field is one that is being discussed by many people. The turf is expected to be the more popular of the two, and is expected to be a great success.


**THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY**

Second and Ohio Streets. - C. M. BUDD, Manager.

Both Telephone Numbers 254
QUEEN OF FORGERS GANG

(Concrete Express)

"The queen of the forgers, a part of the most notorious gang in the Union, was captured last week in the process of making stamps, which she had been printing in large numbers," reported the Express correspondent. "She was arrested by Federal agents as she was about to distribute them among her confederates. The queen is said to be a woman of considerable experience in the art of counterfeiting and to have been a member of the gang for many years. She is now in jail awaiting trial.

College Women

Influence for Good on All Other Women

It is often said that college women have an influence for good on all other women. The following incident was related by a teacher in a high school where several college women were staying as roommates. "One of the girls in our group," she said, "begged me to lend her my fortieth birthday present. It was a beautiful gold watch. I hesitated, but finally gave in. The next day, while I was walking down the street, I met a young woman who had borrowed the watch. She said, "Thank you for lending me your watch. I enjoyed wearing it. It made me feel very special." I replied, "I'm glad you liked it. It was a special present for my birthday." She thanked me again and went on her way. As I continued walking, I realized that my gift had brought joy to another person. I felt a sense of satisfaction knowing that I had made a positive impact on someone else's day."

Miscellaneous

NATURAL LODGE-ROOM

(Life)

"The lodge-room is described as a large, rectangular space with high ceilings and wood-paneled walls. The room contains a stage area, where public meetings are held, and a seating area where members can socialize. The lodge-room is a place of initiation and fraternity, where new members are welcomed into the organization."

REMARKABLE MEMORY

(Kansas City Star)

"In her remarkable memory, an elderly woman can recite the names of all her friends and acquaintances, and even the names of people she met decades ago. She has an uncanny ability to recall events that occurred years before. When she was a child, she listened to stories her mother told, and now she can retell them with perfect accuracy. She has a photographic memory, and even faint details are etched in her mind."

EXCURSIONS

St. Louis and Tennessee River Excursion

The excursion steamer Lucille John leaves from St. Louis, Missouri, at 8:00 a.m. on the 15th of the month. The trip will include visits to Paducah, Nashville, and Memphis. Price: $30.00 for the trip, $5.00 per night in the cabin. The ship will return to St. Louis on the 21st. For reservations, call the Excursion Office at 555-1234.
The Messenger has spent time and
space covering the men who have
been fighting for the Union. The
authors of the book "The War of the
Worlds" were inspired by these
men's stories. The book portrays
aliens from Mars seeking to expan-
sed their empire through Earth.

The custom of lifting the hat dates
to the 17th century. It was consid-
ered a mark of respect and polites-
manship. In modern times, it has
turned into a symbol of masculinity
and status.

M. Paul Riquet was a French
engineer who planned and built
the
canal
between
Toulouse
and
camargue.

He
was
a
lawyer
and
businessman
who
played a significant role in the
construction
of
the
canal.

The

canal

was

an

important

infrastructure
project
that

enhanced

trade

and

socio-

economic
development
in

the

area.

The

canal

was

completed

in

1681,

and

it

remains

a

testament

to

human

endeavor

and

architec-
tural

craftsmanship.

Lawson's Latest

It is not generally known that the
word "police" was derived from the
Latin word "policia," meaning "to
look
after,
"manage,"
or
"admini-
ster.

The
word
"police"
has
been
used
in
many
contexts,
including
law
enforcement
and
public
administration.

The

complex

of

the

cross

is

used

in

many

faiths,

not

only

Christianity,

but
also

Islam

and

Judaism.

The

cross

was

introduced

as

a

symbol

of

Christ

by

the

early

Church

leaders

as

a

way

to

represent

the

death

and

resurrec-
tion

of

Jesus.

The

cross

has

become

an

integral

part

of

Christian

art,

architecture,

and

cultural

expression.

It

remains

a

powerful

symbol

that

represents

hope,

redemption,

and

eternal

life.

The

complexion

beautifier

is

a

product

that

claims
to

improve

the

appearance

of

the

face

by

enhancing

the

color

and

radiance.

It

is

sold

in

many

forms,

including

creams,

lotions,

and

gels.

The

beautifier

is

applied

on

the

face

and

is

said

to

result

in

a

more

radiant

complexion.

It

is

a

popular

product

in

beauty

and

cosmetics

industry.

It

is

important

to

note

that

the

effectiveness

of

such

products

can

vary

from

person

to

person.

High Life Flour

We

are

committed

to

providing

the

best

flour

for

your

baking

needs.

Our

flour

is

produced

with

care,

ensuring

that

it

is

of

the

highest

quality.

We

believe

that

flour

is

the

basis

of

many

delicious

recipes

and

we

are

dedicated

to

ensuring

that

our

flour

meets

your

expectations.

We

offer

a

variety

of

flours

to

suit

different

needs,

and

our

special

flours

are

available

in

stores

nationwide.

So,

whether

you

are

baking

bread,

cookies,

or

other

delicious

dishes,

choose

High
Life

Flour

for

the

best

results.

Special Sale
On Wall Paper.

The

greatest

bargains

in

wall

paper

that

have

ever

been

offered

to

the

public

are

here!

We

are

offering

a

sweeping

sale

on

wall

paper,

machine-made

and

print-

ed,

for

all

styles

and

all

prices.

The

sale

includ-

es

wall

paper

for

any

type

of

decorating

project,

from

simple

and

classical

to

modern

and

contemporary.

We

are

also

offering

a

wide

range

of

accessories

and

supplies,

such

as

wallpaper

tapes,

trim,

and

adhesives.

This

is

your

chance

to

save

on

wall

paper

that

you

will

love

and

that

will

make

your

home

beautiful.

We

are

offering

this

sale

for

a

limited

time,

so

don't

wait

to

take

advantage

of

this

opportunity.

Visit

us

today

and

see

the

bargains

for

yourself.

C.C. Lee

Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.

Special to Farmers

The Messenger has been a

valuable

resource

for

farmers,

providing

them

with

important

information

and

updates.

The

paper

has

furnished

news

about

the

agricultural

industry,

and

it

has

been

a

source

of

inspiration

for

many

farmers

who

are

working

hard

to

produce

the

food

that

we

all

need.

Special to Farmers
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been

a
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resource

for

farmers,

providing

them

with

important

information

and

updates.

The

paper

has

furnished

news

about

the

agricultural

industry,

and

it

has

been

a

source

of

inspiration

for

many

farmers

who

are

working

hard

to

produce

the

food

that

we

all

need.
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"FRA DIAVOLO" on Tuesday Night

FOR SALE—A pair of young set-

"THE MASCOT"

2. It is the intention of the manager to

at V. Central Business College

When You're Hot and fired

O.9, standing.

"Said Pasha.

Ladies free when accompanied by on

paid 50c reserved seat on the first

THE KENTUCKY

Go to

FOR RENT—Furniture room

FOR SALE—On North Sixth and

FOR RENT—Furnished room

FOR RENT—Third and second floors.

FOR RENT: Second and third floors.

THE KENTUCKY

The Very Best Flax That Money Can Buy.

THE KENTUCKY

sales receipt, and returns must be made in

COOKING FIGHT AT GRAYEV.

the Kentucky

THE KENTUCKY

Tuesday, October 11th, 1904.

THE Messenger FROM

At: The Central Business College

HOTEL LAGOMARISO

FOR YOUR DINNER.

Subscribe For Register.

FULL LINE SASH, DOORS, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.

Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.

INCORPORATED.

Both Phones 295. Prompt Delivery Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.